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IMAGE IN CARDIOLOGY

Cardiac metastasis  from colorectal  cancer:  To be  or

not to  be.  . .

Metástase  cardíaca  do  cancro  colorretal:  ser ou  não  ser.  .  .
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In  this  image  presentation,  we briefly  describe  a relatively

infrequent  clinical  situation:  cardiac  metastasis  from  colon

cancer.

A  70-year-old  Caucasian  woman  was  referred  to  our

outpatient  clinic  for  preoperative  cardiac  evaluation

before  undergoing  elective  knee  replacement.  Transtho-

racic  echocardiography  (TTE)  showed  a  homogeneous  ovoid

mass  about  2 cm  in diameter  (Figure  1a) extending  from

a  dilated  inferior  vena  cava  (IVC)  to  the  right  atrium  (RA)

(Figure  1b),  swinging  in synchrony  with  systole  (Movie  Clip

1)  and  not  causing  right  ventricular  inflow  obstruction.  The

patient  was  in good clinical  condition,  with  no  signs  or  symp-

toms  of  congestive  heart  failure.  Her  past  medical  history

was  remarkable  for  colorectal  adenocarcinoma  diagnosed

seven  years  before  the  referral,  treated  with  left  hemi-

colectomy  and standard  chemotherapy.  Serial  computed

tomography  (CT)  scans  and  clinical  assessment  performed

every six  months  during  follow-up  were  consistent  with

freedom  from  disease.  To  obtain  a  better  definition  of  the

right-sided  mass  and  to  exclude  any  other  cause  of  cardiac
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invasion  besides  primary  tumor  in the presence  of  a his-

tory  of  cancer,  we  decided  to  perform  transesophageal

echocardiography  (TEE),  which confirmed  the  homogenous

appearance  of the mass  and  showed  a thin  attachment  of

the  mass  itself  to  the  inferoposterior  RA  wall  (Figure  1c

and d,  Movie  Clip  2).  Caval  involvement  was  also  confirmed;

all  other  findings  were  unremarkable.  In order  to  perform

a  prompt  differential  diagnosis  between  atypical RA  myx-

oma  and metastatic  invasion  of  the  heart,  the patient  was

immediately  admitted  to  our  hospital,  where  CT  showed  dif-

fuse  metastatic  involvement  of  the lungs  and  liver  with  total

disruption  of  the  right  hepatic  lobe  architecture  (Figure 2a)

and  invasion  of  the  IVC  proceeding  towards  and  entering  the

right  atrium  (Figure  2b).  Peritoneal  carcinomatosis  was  also

noted.

The  patient  did not  undergo  surgery  due  to  diffuse

metastatic  disease,  and  was  treated  with  standard  medical

therapy.

The  case  is  self-explanatory  in  highlighting  the  many

pitfalls  of differential  diagnosis  of  cardiac  masses  with  ultra-

sonography.  In the  presence  of  a  history  of cancer  we  favor

‘‘old-fashioned’’  CT  imaging  as  the best  complementary

technique  to obtain  comprehensive  information  and  char-

acterization  of the neoplastic  disease.
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Figure  1  (a)  Transthoracic  echocardiography,  apical  4-chamber  view,  showing  a  homogenous  ovoid  mass;  (b) transthoracic  echocar-

diography, subcostal  view,  showing  the mass  extending  from  the  inferior  vena  cava  to  the right  atrium;  (c)  transesophageal

echocardiography,  off-axis  bicaval  view,  showing  invasion  of  the  inferior  vena  cava;  (d)  transesophageal  echocardiography,  bicaval

view, showing  the  thin  attachment  of  the  mass  to  the right  atrial  inferoposterior  wall.

Figure  2  Total  body  computed  tomography  scan:  (a)  large  metastatic  mass  in  the  right  hepatic  lobe;  (b)  thoracic  level,  the  arrow

indicating the  RA  filling  defect.
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Appendix A.  Supplementary data

Supplementary  data  associated  with  this  article  can

be  found,  in  the online  version,  at  doi:10.1016/j.repc.

2014.02.022.
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